
Where can I find information about the Promise Partnership Education Innovation Awards? 
Visit promiseutah.org/reimagine-education-challenge/  
or watch the recording of our informational webinar (start at minute 20).

Why is United Way of Salt Lake giving out the Education Innovation Awards?  
“When the COVID-19 crisis is over, we do not have to go back to business as usual in our educational system, or any  
other system for that matter . . . The question confronting us at the moment is not can we prepare to come back  
differently but will we?”   

What if We… Don’t Return to School as Usual” by Hugh Vasquez, Senior Associate, National Equity Project 

The disruption as a result of the pandemic creates an opportunity to rethink aspects of our educational system.  
This is a good time to think about how we can do things better for ALL students. 

We see this challenge as the beginning of a partnership with schools to help you achieve results for your students. 

        What is the purpose of the 
     Education Innovation Awards?  
     >  Identify bright spots in education       
     >  Share and promote innovative practices    
     >  Inspire policy or practice changes   
     >  Advance learning, provide foundation for future  
            “challenges”  to reimagine education and  
             support inclusive recovery  

Why will all applications be posted to the website?  
We want to make sure to share innovations with all schools and the public to publicize innovative ideas. 

Which schools are eligible to participate?   
Any elementary, middle and/or high school, district or charter (or network of schools) located in the following  
school districts:    > Canyons    > Davis      > Granite  
   > Ogden     > Park City         > Salt Lake

Can applicants partner to apply for the awards?   
Yes! Individual schools, or networks of schools, can apply for the awards. We will ultimately be awarding up to  
6 schools OR networks of schools with up to $50,000 each; networks of schools that apply are not promised  
additional funding by virtue of applying as a network. 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

What is the timeline for the application process?
July 14: 
July 16: 

August 3: 
August 4-7: 
August 11: 

After August 11: 

Launch, applications open 
Informational Webinar  
Applications due 
Panel reviews applications, awardees selected 
Virtual Awards event 
All applications posted to website and  
   promoted; innovation implementation

https://promiseutah.org/reimagine-education-challenge/
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/6ZAqcOn--DI3SYWcsASDBqctW9W_KaOs1CcWqPULmEu1UnQBMQH3MrIbMbdfxGThUs3axFwnfeC7gKmL?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=jJW1nuy0SlePc1DDM9sHSQ.1594933200075.dac2756ba188b8f0a0f0645e26235711&_x_zm_rhtaid=407
https://unitedwayslc.force.com/Forms/OutboundSchoolApp
https://unitedwayslc.force.com/Forms/OutboundSchoolApp
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rWfgNtEOQvKCwOy4hkzc9g
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On what types of innovations should applicants focus?
AREAS/ELEMENTS OF INNOVATION:
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Leadership and culture: schools with healthy cultures are more likely to have high-
performing teams of teachers who believe that their day-to-day efforts impact student 
learning. Another important element of culture occurs with student-centered or student-
driven learning, and explicit encouragement of student contributions to school culture.  

Heterogenous grouping of students:     research documents that explicit tracking and even 
more subtle student groupings in the classroom contribute to inequitable outcomes. Some 
schools have taken important steps to stop tracking of students or support teachers is 
disrupting implicit bias that makes its way into classrooms.  

Measurement and data: the pandemic has disrupted our ability to rely on standardized test 
scores, which have also historically contributed to inequitable outcomes. This provides an 
opportunity to focus instead on leading indicators of student engagement, learning, and growth.

Cross-sector partnership and family engagement:     trong partnerships between schools, 
nonprofit partners, civic partners and/or business partners can transform the learning 
experience for students. Similarly, schools that engage parents and caregivers as co-
designers, leaders, and partners in their child’s education have improved the academic 
performance of students.  

Technology, curriculum, and virtual learning:     The virtual learning environment 
introduces barriers to equity, but many schools have been and continue to work to 
address those barriers. 

Thank you to our generous supporter

Do applicants have to address all areas/elements of innovation? 
Applicants are required to address AT LEAST ONE element of innovation, and may address multiple areas is  
their proposed innovation(s).   

Can applicants partner to apply for the awards?   
Yes! Individual schools, or networks of schools, can apply for the awards. We will ultimately be awarding up to  
6 schools OR networks of schools with up to $50,000 each; networks of schools that apply are not promised  
additional funding by virtue of applying as a network. 

Award Criteria
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Equity focus: degree to which the proposed innovation(s) are designed to directly address  
the opportunity gap that impacts low-income and/or students and families or color. (25%)   

Innovation: degree to which the school’s interventions are responsive to  
the school’s specific context and community, and reflect creativity, dedication,  
and transformation in behavior from the status quo. (25%)  

Opportunity for impact: degree to which the proposed  
innovation(s) are anticipated to impact student learning  
and engagement. (25%) 

Community collaboration: degree to which proposed innovation(s)  
demonstrates meaningful inclusion of students, parents, community  
partners, and volunteers. (15%)  

Free and reduced price lunch preference: Additional points will be awarded  
to schools that meet the threshold of 25% or more of their student body  
eligible for free and reduced price lunch. (Up to 10%)  
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Thank you to our generous supporter

Where can I apply? 
Apply for the awards at https://promiseutah.org/reimagine-education-challenge/.   

Do applicants need to include a budget in their application?     
Applicants are not required to submit a budget and how the award funds are spent will ultimately be up to the school.   
Ideally award money will be allocated to supporting the proposed innovations, but some innovations may not require  
financial investment. This conversation will continue with awardees after they are selected.  

If schools apply as a network, will they be able to have more than $50,000?     
No, there are only up to six $50,000 awards; networks of schools that apply will be required to share the award. 

Who will be reviewing my application?      
The panel of judges for the awards includes civic leaders, students, parents and United Way of Salt Lake staff.  

What happens after the awards are given out?     
All innovations will be posted to website and promoted  after the application deadline. 
   > Grant agreement will be sent out         
   >   Establish schedule for reporting on progress        
   >   Create plan for sharing lessons learned            
   >   Possibility of establishing a community of practice

Is this innovation for the upcoming school year, or after the pandemic?      
Proposed innovation(s) should focus on ideas you would like to implement this fall and work within the  
constraints of school reopening this year.  

Are you available to consult with as we write our applications?      
Applicants can email taryn.roch@uw.org before the application deadline with any questions about the application  
process. Any questions received will be updated on this FAQ.  Consultation will not be provided. 

If applicants apply for the Education Innovation Awards, can they still apply for future  
challenges or opportunities?       
Yes, applicants may apply for future design challenges or awards promoted by United Way of Salt Lake,  
even if you are awarded in this process.

Additional questions?      
Visit https://promiseutah.org/reimagine-education-challenge/   Or email taryn.roch@uw.org  




